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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Classic Albums Live Returns to the Weinberg Center with The Beatles-Abbey Road
FREDERICK, MD, Friday, April 4, 2019 — Classic Albums Live returns to the Weinberg Center for the
Arts, May 3, 2019 at 8:00 PM with their note-for-note, cut-for-cut recreation of The Beatles-Abbey
Road.
Tickets begin at $30 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the Box Office at
301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street. Discounts are available for students, children,
military, and seniors.
More than forty years after The Beatles recorded Abbey Road, their final studio album, a hand-picked
collection of world-class musicians have come together to perform the masterpiece in its entirety.
Abbey Road will be performed cover-to-cover, bringing iconic tracks such as “Something,” “Come
Together,” and “Here Comes the Sun” to life.
Craig Martin, founder of Classic Albums Live said, “We’ve all read so much into the way the Beatles
ended, but this album is the testament. It shows how giving and caring they were with each other. The
four of them deeply involved with each other’s songs. That’s beautiful, that’s the power of
music…..Abbey road was released in October 1969. As a generation said goodbye to 10 years of heavy
change this album led us all across a new road and into another decade…..You have to love this album
to perform this album properly. We do. We know how to play this album. We care about this album.”
Founded in 2003 by Toronto musician Martin, Classic Albums Live has earned a stellar reputation for
perfectly recreating classic albums from the 60’s and 70’s, live on stage, note-for-note, cut-for-cut.
For your convenience, links to video and photos can be found below.
Classic Albums Live The Beatles-Abbey Road - image
Classic Albums Live The Beatles-Abbey Road - video
This performance is sponsored by FirstEnergy Foundation. A complete listing of artists and performers
scheduled for the 2018-2019 season can be found at WeinbergCenter.org.
ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, offering
film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli movie
theater in downtown Frederick, Md., the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts remain
accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center events are made
possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts Council, Plamondon
Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.

